
From :SHENZHEN HONGWANG NICEMAY ELECTRIC CO.LTD To:  Eastern Comfort Trading Est
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Tel： Tel：966568322702
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NO. PICTURE ITEM NO. ITEM NAME SPECIFICATION FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION FEATURES ACCE. FOB SHENZHEN 
PRICE Sample Cost MOQ PACKING DETAILS PACKAGE PICTURE

1 QM-1786 Facial Hair 
Remover

Size：27*112.4mm
Material：ABS
Color：Purple or customized
Power supply: Battery 
operated(Not included)
 
 

QM-1786 Electric Facial Hair Remover harnesses the complexion-
enhancing properties of sonic vibration technology to target unwanted 
facial hair and keeps away from irritation and allergies just like an Angel 
kissing your face. The beauty device instantly reveals smooth, flawless, 
camera-ready skin and erases pesky fuzz safely in the process. This 
facial hair trimmer features a painless head that gently follows the natural 
contours of the face to tackle those hard-to-reach areas. The instant 
epilator has a built-in light that makes it easy to see and move the epilator 
in circles on the area where you want to remove hair. It's able to definitely 
become a permanent member of your beauty arsenal.

1. A pain-free beauty gadget just like running fingers across 
your face
2. Hypoallergenic without causing zero redness or irritation
3. Boost makeup blended more seamlessly to enhance your 
complexion
4. The permanent member in your beauty arsenal with a 
fantabulous appearance
5. An elegant“Lipstick” for fast & instant removal which is easy 
to carry                                                 

User manual×1
Paper tray×1
Color box×1
Pouchx1

$8.56/pc,
3000pcs $18.00 3000pcs

Paper tray+ Color box
Dimension(Color 
box):6.1*3.2*13.4CM
Weight/Carton:122.6g
Quantity/Carton:90PCS/CTN   
5*9*2
Carton Size:33*30.5*30CM
CBM/Carton:0.035m³
Net weight:11.1kgs
Gross weight:11.9kgs

1 QM-1786 Facial Hair 
Remover

Dimension: 27x112.4mm(Φ 
x H)   
Material: ABS
Weight(main body): 69.5g
Color: Golden+Red
Power supply:1×AA battery

QM-1786 Electric Facial Hair Remover harnesses the complexion-
enhancing properties of sonic vibration technology to target unwanted 
facial hair and keeps away from irritation and allergies just like an Angel 
kissing your face. The beauty device instantly reveals smooth, flawless, 
camera-ready skin and erases pesky fuzz safely in the process. This 
facial hair trimmer features a painless head that gently follows the natural 
contours of the face to tackle those hard-to-reach areas. The instant 
epilator has a built-in light that makes it easy to see and move the epilator 
in circles on the area where you want to remove hair. It's able to definitely 
become a permanent member of your beauty arsenal.

1. A pain-free beauty gadget just like running fingers across 
your face
2. Hypoallergenic without causing zero redness or irritation
3. Boost makeup blended more seamlessly to enhance your 
complexion
4. The permanent member in your beauty arsenal with a 
fantabulous appearance
5. An elegant“Lipstick” for fast & instant removal which is easy 
to carry                                                 

User manual×1
Paper tray×1
Color box×1
Pouchx1
AA Panasonic 
Batteryx2

$11.69/pc,
2000pcs $20.00 2000pcs

Paper tray+ Color box
Dimension(Color 
box):6.1*3.2*13.4CM
Weight/Carton:122.6g
Quantity/Carton:90PCS/CTN   
5*9*2
Carton Size:33*30.5*30CM
CBM/Carton:0.035m³
Net weight:11.1kgs
Gross weight:11.9kgs

1.Above price is based on FOB Shenzhen; 

2.Above price is base on our standard color or other injection color;1 color logo imprint and standard packing;Customrized color and packing available, pls.check with us!

3. Payment Terms:T/T 30% deposit ,70% balance after inspeciton before shipment.

4. Lead time: Around 40-45 days upon receipt of deposit and all packing designs coformed.

5. Above price is valid within 60 days. 

mailto:sales35@nicemay.com

